Polo Event to Beneﬁt
Ronald House of
Long Island

R

onald McDonald House of Long Island is having a polo
event for all lovers of “the game of kings!” The event,
which is hosted by the Meadowbrook Polo Club, will be held on
September 13th at Hickox Field on Whitney Lane, located in
Old Westbury.

The day’s festivities include an exciting Polo match;
jumpers exhibition; traditional divot stomp; hat judging
contest; face painting and pony rides for children; Silent
Auction and raffle items (grand raffle prize is a two-year
lease to a brand new Range Rover Sport vehicle); spirits
and refreshments, as well as delicious authentic fare provided by Buenos Aires of Long Island. A DJ will play a
variety of tunes for the enjoyment of people of all ages.
For additional information, you may contact Jeanne
Ellis at 718-343-5683, ext. 140, or log onto www.rmhlongisland.org.
At top is T. Rodriguez with the RMHL team; left are polo players for Ronald
McDonald House, a charity that helps ill children.

Diana Berthold Horse Quilts
T

his horse show ribbon quilt finished at approximately 53” X 53.” The 49 blocks were made of horse
show ribbons which were sewn into blocks, 12 photographs, 8 embroidered horse quotes, and the center embroidery which bears the rider’s name along with her 5 horses and 2008. All the photographs were resized to the size of the ribbon blocks before they were transferred onto fabric. The blocks were designed for
each of the horse quotes and names on the computer and transferred to the sewing machine which stitched them out in gold on
the navy satin. The pillows finished at 20” X 20” and 18” X 18”
and were designed with a photo resized to the same size as those
used in the quilt and framed in ribbons.
These were commissioned by Carolyn Calogero of Lloyd
Harbor as a graduation gift to her daughter, Jennifer Anne
Calogero. A personalized message was also designed in the same
method as the quotes and center block and appliquéd onto the
back of the quilt. The quilt is backed, bound, with a pocket to
hang all in navy satin. Each project is personally designed and executed by Diana Berthold. The next project is also a graduation
gift for a client in New Jersey. It is a small world because her daughter’s trainer is Mary Ann
Brando. Mary Ann gave Diana her first riding lesson 30 years ago
A small horse show ribbon quilt will be featured in the Peconic Quilt Show, along with
other quilts designed by Diana. The show is hosted by Eastern Long Island Quilters’ Guild at
the Riverhead Campus of Suffolk Community College in the Peconic building on June 7th and
8th. The ribbon quilt was made using only vintage reserve champion and championship ribbons which still bore the barn dust from being proudly displayed in the barn near the horses
who earned them. Diana has been commissioned by interesting people from New York to California with personal horse memories to preserve. Some are too famous to mention. For more
information, visit:www.distinctivedesignsbydiana.com, or contact Diana at dianabe@optonline.net.
Diana's equestrian quilts and pillows; top, left, is a show quilt, featuring photos and awards;
below is a pillow; above, right is a hanging flag quilt.
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